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In order to arouse everyone’s alert to Male-Chauvinism in the mass popular 
culture, this paper revealed the Gender Metaphors hidden behind the Story of Nieh 
Hsiao-tsing which based on the prototype story named Strange Stories from a Chinese 
Studio·Nieh Hsiao-tsing and the film text named A Chinese Ghost Story , standing on 
the ground of Gender Perspective. 
In the introduction, defined the conception of the Story of Nieh Hsiao-tsing, 
and also introduced the research situation of the Story of Nieh Hsiao-tsing and the 
research methods used in this paper. 
In chapter one，the Gender Metaphors in diffienent textes of the Story of Nieh 
Hsiao-tsing was explored from three aspects: storyline, characters and narrative 
person, which were mainly discussed as follows: 
Firstly, introduced the evolving process of storyline during the text evolution 
which was changing from novel to film and to another film again, and using gender 
perspective to explain the evolution. Secondly, analysed the changing narrative 
persons of Nieh Hsiao-tsing, Ning Tsai-shen, Yin Che-hsia and Old Evil in the Story 
of Nieh Hsiao-tsing, which were related to the transitional course of female aesthetics, 
the male’s Consciousness of Responsibility, Native Land Emotion, and stigma of 
female, and analysed the narrative mode of Enemies and Sisters from the addition of 
minor characters. Lastly, analysed limitations of the translation from none-person 
narrative to first-person narrative showing in the film texts. 
In chapter two, generally discussed the changeless gender metaphor in the 
transitional course of the Story of Nieh Hsiao-tsing. 
Firstly, standing in the view of Watching character, analysed the presentation 
modes of female image and male image which functioned as the watching object, and 
also analysed the interaction between the presentation and audience, and mainly 
discussed the triplet construction of Body which functioned as film language. 
Secondly, analysed how the two kinds of extreme of women that men imagining 
Beautiful Girl and Jailbait behaved in the film texts through paradox between 
Acolasia and Abstinence in the Story of Nieh Hsiao-tsing, and introduced the image 

















Super-ego. Thirdly, basing on Signifier and Signified theory of linguistics, probed into 
Gender Symbolization from linguistry to optesthesia starting with two aspects that 
females behaving as linguistic notation and visual symbol in film texts, and mainly 
explored the Ritualization process of changing of Wang Zouxian’s acting body from 
Woman Ghost to Goddess. At last, Standing in the perspective of binary opposition 
between Body/Matter and Soul/Mind, concretely analysed the gender issues hiding in 
the narrative mode of Rescuing The Damsel when revealed the small narrative mode 
of Rescuing The Hero hiding behind the big narrative mode of Rescuing The Damsel. 
In the epilogue, highlighted that film text was ‘the core area of discourse 
negotiation’, and the infiltrate of Male-Chauvinism cann’t be controlled by single 
person, so we’d better keep an alert to gender perspective. 
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早的电视剧版本是 1986 年由福建电视台、南昌影视创作研究所拍摄的 74 集《聊
斋电视系列片》，它基本上收录了《聊斋志异》中所有的经典故事。重要版本还
有 1994 年大陆央视版《聊斋喜剧系列》、1996 年香港 TVB 版《聊斋 1》、1998
                                                        
① 陈一鸣.50 年倩女,幽魂不散[N].南方周末,2011-4-28(22) 

















年香港 TVB 版《聊斋 2》、1998 年大陆版《聊斋先生》、2003 年台湾版《倩女幽
魂》、2004 年大陆版《花姑子》、2005 年大陆版《聊斋》、2007 年大陆版《聊斋 2》、


























                                                        





















是接近危险的那一段，往往多次反复。”①从 17 世纪的小说《聂小倩》到 20 世纪
60 年代的电影《倩女幽魂》，再从 20 世纪 80 年代末 90 年代初的《倩女幽魂》





本改编成的 1960 版、1987 版、1990 版、1991 版与 2011 版电影《倩女幽魂》与
1997 版动画片《小倩》。只是，1990 版、1991 版电影是在 1987 版电影基础上的











1. 从 2011 版《倩女幽魂》入手，探讨电影翻拍的利弊与“东方新魔幻”电
影类型的特点。 
                                                        





























的这种“新魔幻”的“新”主要体现全片 1200 多个 CG 镜头的运用上和借人妖
恋的外壳探讨爱情伦理的主题上④。 
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